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Laboratory experiments on shear failure of snow
j0RG ScHWEIZER

SwisJ Federalfnstitutejor Snow and Avalanche Research, Cll-7260 Davos Dorf Switz:erland

ABSTRACT. Using a direct si mple - shear apparat us. snow samples (115mm in dia
meter, 16-lHmm in height) � a ken from a so -c alled homogeneo us layer (small ro unded
parti cles, de n sity : 290 kg m 1) were tested in a cold la.b orator y. Exper iments were per
formed for strain rates between 7 x 10 h s 1 an d 5 x 10 l s 1 at test temperatures of 5 C,
-10°C and -15 C. The eflccts o f strain rate and temperature on failure strt>ss, fail u re
stra in, sti ffn ess (initia l tang en t m odul us ) and to ughness were studied. The tramition
between the ductile and brittle ( sudden fracture) state of failure was found to be at about
I X 10 3 s I for the snow types tested, indepe nden t or temperature. Stiffness proved to be
the most temperature-dependent property of alpine snow. It st rongly increases with de
cre asing temperature. Failure strain and toughness cierrease with decreasing temperature.
Failure stn:-ss was found to increase slightly with decreasing temperature. The effect is not
very distinct hut rinse to s talis tically significant and mi ght be panly hidden by the scatter
in the stress data due to variations inherent in sampling and t esting.

im·oh-ing rapid but less-controlled loading. Recently Fohn

INTRODUCTION

and

lo test the behaviour of alpine snow under shear is one of
the key experiments to understand slab-avalanche forma

tion. or particular interest arc the fai lure characteristics in

1·da t io n to snow type, rate ofloading and snow temperature.

This swdy investigates th<> <>ffect of the latter two ahovr
parameters on streng th, toughness and stiffness of natural

alpi ne snow samples tested with a direct simple-shea r appa

ratus in a cold laboratory.

Previous testing in shear under laboratory conditions

has been done by Fuchs (1949), Ballard and others (1965),

M c Clu n g (1977), de l\ [ ontm ollin (1982) and Fukuzawa and

Narita (1993). McClung (1977) and de Montmollin (1982)
used natural s amples from an alpine snowpa ck.

J\ f c Ciung

(1977) studied the effects of snow type , loadin g rate and nor

mal load using a direct simple -she ar apparatus. In partic u

lar, he observed strain-softening; strain rates were rather

low between 1.5 x 10

1

s

1

and 2.1 x 10 lis

1.

De l\fontmollin

Camponovo

1997) instrum ented a shear fi·ame, meas

ured the displacement during tests and ealrulated thr strain

rates. Field tests (rapid loading) in general re,·eal low

str ength ,·alucs of the order of I kPa or e\·cn less. These fast

tests srem to

c orrespond

well to the fast loading processes

during artific ial triggering, e.g. by skiers (Schweizer and
others, 1995).

The temperature eflect on ha rdness, sinter ing, compres

sive and tensile st re ngt h or snow has been studied by, e.g.
Bucher (1948), �Icllor and Smith (1966), Ramscier and San
der (1966), Roch (1966), Gow (1975), Tusima (1975), Salm
(1971), llaynes (1978) and Narita (1983). �lost work shows
that the mechanical prope rti es of dry snow are in general
sensiti,·e to temperature and that hardness and strength
decrease

with

i ncrrasing

temperature.

However,

the

amount or chang e for the temperature range relevant for
slab-a\·alanchc release (the ti me- scale has also to hr c onsid

ered) seems to be comro,·crsial (l\lcClung, 1996).

(1982) p erformed tests for a wider range of shear rates,

5

including fast tests leading to sudden fracture ( brittle fail

m-e); he concentrated on the ex planat ion of the stress-strain
b ehaviour by fast metamorphi sm of th e bond system ( age
ha rdening) durin g the tests. l'ukuzawa and Narita (1993)

showed that snow behave s si mil arly in shear as in tensi on ,
as show n by the p ioneering work of

arita (1980). In addi

tion, t hey also p repared layered samples to study the perfor

mance of a so-called weak layer. From these studies (and
others in tension or

compression),

it is know n that snow

strength is in general highly rate-dependent; strength s ub

stant ially d<>creases with incre asing strain rate and th e fail
ure mode changes from ductile to brittle.

In addition to laboratory testing, substantial work has

been done to test sn ow l ayers in situ (Roeh, 1966; Perla,

1977; Fohn, 1987; Brun and Rey, 1987; Jamieson, 1995). Shear

frames of different sizes w ere mainly used for the field tests

F'ig.

I.

Schematic of direct simpiNhear apparatus: (1) snow

sample, (2) caps, (3) membrane, (4) horiz;ontaljorce, (5) nor
mal force. (6) force gauge, (7) vertical disjJlacement trans
dum: (8) horizontal displacement transduar. (9) gear bo,,
(direct drive), (10) exchangeable motor
97
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METHODS

Snow sampling

SrHl�\

Test apparatus

Shear tests were p erfor med in th e cold laboratory at Rogrrs
Pass rBritish Columbia, Canada) with the refurbished Nor
wegian direct simple-shear apparatus

Bjerrum and Land

, a. 1966' that was pre\ iously used by M c C lung 1977
I and 2,. The

F igs

sno" sample� 115 mm in diamrtrr, 16 18 mm
p l astic cap�'' ith rough sur

in hright) arc held between two

faces to prevent slip, surrounded by a wire-reinforced rubber

membrane. The membrane prevents any diameter change
but allows thickness ch a nges of the samp le

d min g thr t est .

This set-up gives plane-s train conditions. Hm\P\t>r, the
stress state is not cumplett·ly

knm\n a nd

the membrane im 

sa mples (115 mm in diame ter,

l6-18mm in height)

werr prepared from snow blocks that had been taken from
a so-called homogeneous natural layer of line-grained snow

( about 50 em below the surface) in the study plot at Rogers

a.s. l .) . The layer originated li·om a m�j o r snow
beginning oi:January 1 996. Layering was paral
lel to the sa mple pl ane Snow tem perature in situ was
between 3 C and -6°C. Sampling was done per io dirally
prior to a series of expe riment s. Natural storage was pre 
ferred to storage in the laborator y which would have been
impossible anyway due to li m ited laeilitil"s. Thr layer natu
rall> dcnsi fi cd duri ng the course of the w i nter. Therefore,
Pass (1315

storm

m

111

thr

.

sample density and hardness increased slightl) in the course

pe des detailed obsetYation of the sa mple d urin g the test.

of the tt'sts. For each samp k , grain type and size. hand hard

The top cap is fixed horiwntally but ran mo\'e \Trtically

ness and densit) were determined. A\Tragt densit} \\as

and takes the normal load which i s applied by a weight.

Thr bo t tom cap is com p letely fixed to a sledge thm is moved

ho ri z ontal ly

by a motor to induce the shear deformation.
The exchange able motor fixed to the gear box turn s at a
constant rate. Six different mo to rs wer e used ( ' lable I) co\'cr
ing approximately a range of s tra i n rates bet\\een 7 x 10 us 1
and 5 x 10 :Is 1• \'ertical and horizontal d isplacement of the
sa m ple are meas ured '' ith t w o linear-displacement trans
dut't'rs. The applied horizontal force is determin ed by st r ain
gage� me as ur ing the cld( lr mation of a ntlibnllt·cl prm·ing
ring. Data acq uisition is computer-controlled. Due to in
strument ation and software limitations, the maximum pos
sible scan frequency

partl) insufliei ent lor

was only 10Hz, which prow·d to be
t he fast tes t s.

290 kg m 3, grains were always characterized as small

rounctrct par ticles (0.25-0.Smm),

hand-hardness indrx was
� (onr finger) to 4 (pencil). 'Jbwards the spring seas on, it
became di f fi cult to obtain good samp les. Therelilre, the
results of the last series of' exper i ments conducted at slowest
motor rate Table 1), to\\ a rd s the end of the winter, are diffi
cult to compare with the other experiments. For all other
ex p erinw nts, snow t) p e was similar and results can be com
pared. Scatu·r is still considerable C\Tn for samples pn'
p arrd !'rom the same block of so-called homogeneous snow.
Thr scatter is similar to that found in field measure
ments ( roh n, 1989, 1993). Figure 3 illustrates reproducibility
or s catt er found in lab o ratory experiments; typical values
arc about 25"/o.
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Fig. 2.

Direct simjJie-shear apparatus in the cold laboratOI)' at

Rogers Pass: mouuting qfsample.
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Fig. 3. Strm strain curvl'.rjor si.\ samples of llze same snow

�VjJe tested under idmtirn/ ronditions (average strain rate:

2.9 x /(}

1

s 1, lemjJI'rature:

10 C) revealing natural inher

enlvariabililj>to be considered in .mow testing ofalpine snow.

1able I. Displacement or slum rates produced �J' diffimzt mo 

lors and corresponding az·erage Jtrain rates
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Three to sen·n experiments were performed lor each of the
six different dis placement rates at test Temperatures of 5 C,
10 C and -15 C, r esulting in a total of 112 cxp rrimtnts that
could be analysed. Usually, samples were tested at a certain

displacement rare on three cons cc uti,·e days at the three test
temperatures. Accordingl), samples were stored typically
between I a nd 5 days .
The nor ma l load applied was 4.9 �. which cor res ponds
to a s tr ess of 470 Pa, and was the same for all experiments.

Sdw•ei::_er: Laborato�r nperimenls on shearjailure qfsnow
arc sho\\ n in Figun· .'i. Curve (a) shows the t·esponsc of the

Definitions
Before analysing the stress strain cun-cs, it is useful to dc
snihc the terms failure, peak and fracture, as well as stiffness
and toughness. Joailure. peak and f'ract ut'C' refe r 10 three de�ig-
nated points on the stress-strain curve that may or may not

he ol1\'ious, depending on su·ain rate (Fig.4). l·or thclast tests,

the three points coincide, whereas for the \'cry slow tests often
only the peak value can be idemificd. If the stress drops after

the peak and the strain increases, the sample shows strain

softening. If samples arc sheared at the sl ow or wry slow rate
('Titbit- 1), the sll·css continues to decrease and finally le\'els off:

so-called residual strength. The stiffness is the initial tangent
to the stress strain curve, also called the initial tangent mod
ulus or shear modulus. It is an effective modulus that might
include different contributions of t he defonnation process. It
is not an clastic modulus, except pmhably for· the fast experi
ments. The initial tangent is d ete rmi ne d by a linear regres

sion for tlw data points at the beginning of the stress-strain
cunT that show linear behaviour which is, in general, the
case

below 2 kPa.

Integrating the stress 0\'Cr strain up to the

stressed snow s�mple for a strain rate of 7.0 x 10 :; s \ test
duration was

by large deformation and high tm tghness or energy-absorp 

tion c<tpability as e\'idenccd by the area under the st rt'ss

strain curn\ Cun-e (b) is typical lor the tests performed
with strain rates of about 10

causing microstructural damagf', ·art' gning on (as in till'

s

low tests) but the sample linally (ails catastrophically afif'r
1·). Thf'

a certain amount of deformation (sec also Figs :land

test duration is typically about +.S s. Cur\'!,

result of a fast test (strain rate

within fractions of se c ond s and exhibits minimal toughness.
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The strain to failure decreases with increasing strain rate
in the dunilc range and seems to be independent of shearing

rate in the brittle rang!". This f(·ature is independent of temp

Fia.
,-, I. Stress strain curve with definitions qjJailure. peak
and Jractw·e (lest #93, stmm rate: 2.7 x 10 -1 s I. temperature: 10 C). Question mark indicates an additional kink
in tllf curve of unknown origin. ma)'be a ve�Ji.fiHt.failure .

erature. Figure

•

shows the ,·all!l'S of failure strain for the

C. The ductile-to-brittle transition is at

a strain-rate value of about

1

x 10

:l

s

1. 'l }· pica1 values lor the

failure strain are 3-+% for the very slow shear rates, 1-�% in

since these values of' stress and strain �how le�s scatter than
to
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samples tested at -10

The results giwn helow are usually fot· the failure point,

the peak values. This results from tlw fact that, due
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toughness arc analysed in the light of' the slab-release model
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15 C. The faster the

shear rate, the larger the initial slope of the stress-strain

sponds to the area below the stress-strain cun·c. Stifn
f ess and

Q)
.c
(f)

c) sho·ws the

:ls \The type offail

All three sampl<>s haw been tested at

reach a peak on thf' strt'ss strain cur\'e. The toughness corre

::! 3
(ij
m 2

6.6 X 10

urc is hrirtlc: tlw samplt' b r·ea k s after \Tt·y little deformation

1

5

1 and is bclinTd to he t y pi

s

cal for tht" intermediate range between the purely ductile

ture propagation potential, or reprt'sents ht' work needed to

ro

1

and brittle behaYiour. The cun'C shows that ductile failures,

peak reveals the toughness, which is a measure for the frac

described hy McC lung

3 min 20 s. The cur\'e shows t) pica! strain-soft

ening beha,·iour with a ductile type of failure rharartcriz<>d

th<> intermediate ductile range and 0.1-0.3% in the brittle

range.

on 

0 .05 .-------,

going damage after the failure point, deformation bcha
\' iour changes and becomes more random.

The shear strain is calculated from horizontal displac t"

rnent and initial sample height, assuming that tlw w ho le

sam plt> is homogeneously shcat-cd. The strain rate is tlw

ratio of failure strain to time at lailurc. lt is tht'rt"fort" an
average value for the test duration from beginning to failure.
The strain rate is generally not constant during a test. It
increases in particular after the failurf' point.

c
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RESULTS
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Fig. 6 Fai/ure slrainm strain mlejor samjJ!es tested at 10 C
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Failure stress (Fig. 7) strongly decreases with increasing

rate for the whole range of strain rates. Stress values
decrease by about a factor 10 from slow to last loading.
Values in the brittle range coincide well with field tests

strain

(Roch, 1966).

intermediate shear r ate

Table

were not considered,

series of rx per imen ts. Also, the fast tests (strain rale .') x 10
s

•

•

of tests in the brittle range in general show much

the peaks probably have been
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10 shows how temperature affects some of the me

G = -83.8 t + 1.31E06 �
( N = 63 , R = 0.65 ,
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chanical parameter·. Strength and stiffness increase and
failure strain decreases with decreasing tempet·ature.
To analyse the dlcct of temperature sta tis tint lly

the data
set was reduced to the experiments performed with slow and
100

:I

1) were not included in the statistical data evaluatiou, since

nates, results become more random. In addition, the scan

temperature: -1o·c

Figure

1)

more scatter than in the ductile range. As cr acki ng domi

10

(5 X 10

The tests done with the

benLuse llw snow type of the samples was different lor that

the results

loading

1).

slowest motor (strain rate 7 x 10 "s

Fig. II. Stiffness or initial trw.ftl'lll modulus as ajimrtion of
temperature, together with rf'.ltdts if the multiple-regression
ana{pis.
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A multiple regre · sio n '' ith Celsius te m perature I a nd

strain

ratr e aS i nde pendent

Yariables

failure strain er , failure stress Tf ,

K. Results of

wa s perfor med for

stiffness G and tough ness

the statis tical analysis are shown in F i g ures II

to 1-t. The multiple regression is gi,·cn as a linc- assuming an

i nte rmediate- strain ratr of 3

x

10

1

s

t.

T n add iti on, the num

hrr of cases N, the coeflicient of m ultiple correlation

R, th e

'tandard error of estimate SE and thr si gnificance level p1

for tlw te-mperature are gi,·en. For the other in de pendent
,·ariablc, the strain ratr, the levrl of significance was always
ver y small (p < 0.0001, i.e. highly sig nific ant). Based on

site sign compared to stilrness and failure s t ress. The failure
strain decreases for dccrrasing temperature

lows dircctly fi·om the effect on stiffness. Tlw sl igluly hil{her

s tress \·alues and, accordingly larger �train \'alues that are

reach ed before failure

starts, cio
effccl on stiffness. The data do not
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the stifl'ness o r initial tangent modulus (Fig. II). The m odulu s

d oubling from 5 C to -15 C for the snow samplr� trsted.

The failure stress only slightly incre as e s wit h decre asi n g

temperature Fig. 12). As the rhangr in failure stress i of a
similar order of magnitude as t he scatter in th e stress data,
there remains some doubt about this rrsult. However, the

-5

0

(·c)

defi nit ion of toughn ess and the f�Kt that strain decreases
but s tress on!) slightly incrntse� with decre asi ng tem pcr

alltre. It should mean that the colder the snow the lower

the energy- ab or ptio n

ca pabil ity. Decre asing toughness

with decreasing temperature is known from other materials
such as sted

Borrsi and others. 1993.

clost' to s tatist i call y significant (p leYcl:
K = 0.143 + 0.00321

Nar ita (198:1) for the tensi le st rength.

co
a..

The effect of temperat ure on failure s tr ain (Fi g. 13) is si g

nificant but less pronounced than on sti ffn ess and or oppo-
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Finally, t he to ughn ess also decrease s wit h decreasi n g

ponrd by Salm (1971) for the c ompressiv e s tr engt h and by

CIJ
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-15

temprraturr (Fig. 14). This result sl·ems to follow from the

0.018) and thr meier of mag nit udr is the same as that rc
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Fig. 13. Failure strain as ajimction qftemperature, together

strongly increases with decreasing tem peratu re, almos t
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The most sig nificant effect of temperature is founcf for
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.,-0.04

a temperature deaeasefrom 5 c to 15 c; assuming {l/1 in

correlation is

R = 0.72,

SE = 0.0064,

0 .05

Table 2. Temperature iffi'rl rm .1ome mechanicaljJropertiesJor

lemzediale Jlrain rate cif3 x 10 1 s

ho\\ a signi licalll depen

on temperaturf'.

efe
f ct of a temperature decrease f r om -5 C to -15 C
x

not compensa te for the

dence of the critical strain rate transition ductilr-to-brittle)

the multiple-regression analysis, Table 2 summariz es the
assuming an intrrmecfiat e strain rate of3

i.e. less defor

mation is needed to stan failure for colder snm' . This rol

1esult.1 r!ftlu mu/tijJIP-rPgression ana6•sis.

0

CONCLUSIONS
The results gai ned with direct simpk-shear experiments,
\'arying shear rate and trmprrature art> in general limited

Fig. 12. Failurr .1lre.1.1 a.1 a function qf temperature, together
with mulls qfflu multijJie-re.P,msion anai}'Sis.

10

the type of SilO\\, th r range or strain

r<llt'S

and temper

atures tested. HmH'\'f'r, grneral reatures are probably \'alid
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in spite

of snow type.

In addition, the snow type st udird,

firw-graincd, rd at ivdy hard and dense snow is i mpo rt a n t
for slab-avalanche release, s ince it oftrn forms the slab. As
h a s been shown by theoretical studie s ( M c C l u ng, 1987,
1996) and experi me nt a l work ( Cam ponovo and Schweizer,
1997), the slab p roper t i es are as crucial as the weak-l ayer
pro pe rt ies for assessi ng snow stability.

Most mechanical properties of snow are shown to be
ratt•-dependcnt. Trs ts haYe been performed for a range of
1
3
stra in rates from 7 x 10 li s to 5 x 10 s 1. Fail ure st ress de
cr eas es

with increasing strain ra t e. The same is true U)r the

failure strain but, if the sam ples sudden ly break after very
l i m ited deformation ( bri ttl e fai l ure), the strain seems to

become i ndependent of stra i n ra1c.

For the snow type tested,
the transition between the dunile and the brittle state was at
3
I
a strain rate of about I x 10 s . The toug h ness dep ends
s im i larl y on strain rate as failure strain. The stiffness or i n i t
ial ta ngen t modulus increases with i ncreasi ng s t ra i n ra t e,
probably due to d i ffe re m contributions of the deformation
conrponenls, some of which arc time-dependent.
Sti ffness proved to be h igh ly temperature dependent, it
rough l y doubles from 5 C to -15 oc. It see ms to be the most
relr,·ant mechanica l prope rt y o f al pi ne snow in t he s tudy of
temperatu re effect on dry sl ab-ava l anche release
( McClung, 1996). F<t i l urt > st rain, the amount of deformation
needed bt>fore failure starts, and roughness arc also signifi
cant ly tcmperature-clependenl. Howe ve r, they decrease
w i t h decreasing temperature. Fa ilure stress or strength

s li ghtly on tem perature. It i nc rea ses
about 20% from -5 C to l:i C. The t t'm pc ratu rc depen
dence might panty be hidden by thl:' scat te r in st rt>ss data
d ut· to va ri at i on s inherent in sampling a nd test i ng.
seem s to depend o nl y
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